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WE ARE OPEN TILL Largest Retail and Whole-sale'D- rug
, WOODARD,! CLARKEm GQ.;

--

'
. 11 P. M. ..

. . .
Store in America

" i u-- ; i '

RJemember, that you now find in every line of our grand assortments gems
of art, suitable for friends or the family. If you are sending East buy--today,
so the present wifl reach its destination orii

American Cut GlassPerfumes Florida Palms. 50c
to $13.50

. Just the Tree for Christmas.

Photo Albums
Burnt leather covers, seal
covers and the famous
Renaissance. . , .

; We .show the prettiest patterns and cuts at the lowest prices. Our big
display is so arranged that you may examine and select from the whole,
stock.- - iDAINTY CHRISTMAS REMEMBRANCES SPECIAL TOMORROW.

Stereoscopes, and
Graphoscopes--fo- r

the family these
are the acknowl-
edged most accept-
able presents. .

' REAL INDIA

Ebony Goods
EVERT PIECE GENUINE EB- -

QNY, .WITH PURE BRISTLE OR
FRENCH PLATE MIRRORS Our
ebony store is complete ' In every
way.- '

- MILITARY BRUSHES ....$1.75 up
CLOTH BRUSHES.... 78o wp

HAT BRUSHES .( 60o np
HAIR BRUSHES .......... . 65s up

"NAIL BRUSHES BOO np
Our stock of Ebony Sets Is In-

comparable prices, 11.35 to 45.

' 'TUMBLERS, set of 12, 1 7 1"
s regular $.75 special... , vOfl O

WATER JITG AND HALF DOZEN
TUMBLERS, regular . ff "JC
$11.75 special vU.IO

PUNCH GLASSES, set" of 12." regu-
lar $12.60 special .

'

FINGER BOWLS, set of C EC
$ regular $7 special . ; . .

CELERY DISHES, regu-- . 7C
lar $4.65 special. ,

Curios Things Japanese

ROGER & GALET'S, in tingle, dee
orated boxes, "also doublets, all

" odors and slses. Their entire Una
'.of Bulk Perfumes, too. ' , '

LK , GRAND S VIOLETTB DtT
"CZAR, PIVERS LATEST LB

'' GUI, HOUBIGAN'S IDEAL, In
rich boxes, a a Christmas Pres
ent. LCNDBORG. ' LAZELLS,
"WRIGHT'S : 'RIC'kSECKER'a '
MARCELLES, VALLANTS.

AMERICA'S FINEST

Leathervvare
Ladles' Combination Purse and Card

Case, mounted or unmounted, all
colors,-regula- r $1.00 OZf

, special ,. AOw

Ladles Combination Pur see, all
shades leathers, regular CA
1 1.S0 special t ... , ....... f

Gentleman's Card Cases, all shades,
regular $2.00 special 75C

Ladles' Card Cases, t. shades, reg-

ular $1.00 special J 75(J

Letter Books
CHAIN BAGS, WRIST BAGS

CARRIAGE BAGS, AUTO BAGS,
'

DU; BARRY BAGS. IMPORTED
NETSUKE, GENTLEMEN'S COIN

' PURSES.

.BERRY BOWLS. very pretty. .

EXTRA' SPECIAL , ffl iA
at ., WTt7

Beautiful assortment of ' .$1.63;NAPPIES, spec up

BON BON DISHES, In $2.50, , .odd shapes, up from . .

WATER BOTTLES, excellent cut,
regular $4.50 special

JAPANESE LANTERNS Just the
- thing for a cosy corner, hall or

den, attractive designs in brass ,

and bronse, $4.60, $10.00, $12.00,,
$18.50, $14.76, $25,00 and... $37.00

CLOISONNE You can only appre- - v

elate the dainty colorings and
v exquisite workmanship on these

- elegant pieces of Cloisonne : by "

seeing them for yourself. CLOI-

SONNE ON SILVER VASES from
$12.60 to , ..$34.00;

CLOISONNE ON COPPER VASES ,

: from $4.00 to..............190 -

CLOISONNE ON PORCELAIN
VASES from $3.60 to........ $9.60

HAND-CARVE- D IVORY UMBREL-
LA AND CANE HANDLES, $4.00
to ...., .. ..$11.00

CARD CASES. ......... $.TB, 9.B0 ,

SHOE HORNS...... $5.80, $64)0

CHESS SETS.. $16.50, $34.00, $43.00

WE ARB DIRECT IMPORTERS
OF ORIENTAL WARES.

Stereo Views, 35c
per dozen

29,000 tinted and plain ' views.
These are views of ths. world's 1

grandest scenery.

NO TWO ALIKE- -

Toilet Sets
AND MANICURE SELECTIONS

In ebony, stag noma, Roman
horn, celluloid, ,hand-palnte- d '

por-'ct'la- ln

andt Sterling sliver. Our
ortmentMs incomparable, both In

Styles and prices. , , '
- " v. '

ROMAN HORN. TOILET SET. sll-- V.

ver mounting, reg- - v 1 QF
- tlar $5.60 special. ,0yO
BRUSH AND COMB, ' same style,

regular $2.90 ( QO
special , ....vl"0

FRENCH STAG HORN MILITARY
$3.75 special ,& Cj- SETS, regular $60O

TOILET AND MANICURE SET,
COMBINED, 10 pieces, In cellu- -'

.;lold, beautiful case, . '. . tiji QC
regular $7 special ,....970

LARGE STOCK OF MANICURE
SETS In leather cases, pearl.

- bone and ebony nan- - , flJ'S (fdies, up from... ........ .vVU

Russian f

i Brasses
Finished in brushed and .polished '

brass - and copper. We guarantee
each piece to be of the highest or--
der and free from any lmperfeo-tio- n

whatsoever. ,

SOLID CAST BRASS
front;,.. 75c

SOLID CAST BRASS CANDlkuAB-R- A

adjustable and ; flJ7 1 C
stationary, up from.M vA.OO

HAMMERED BRASS "AND COP-- i
PER JARDINIERES, brushed or
polished finish, - . An
up from ......... v.vll

LARGE ASSORTMENT PITCHERS;
LOVING CUPS, BEER STEINS,
WATER . BOTTLE8, VASES,
'FERN DISHES, EXC ffPrices up from ...,4.UU '

Colored Skins for
Burning

Full assortment of sizes
and colors and prices

75c, 85c, $1, $1.15. and
$2.25.

THE FAMOUS

.
A-A- -A

($--

Kodak
While this Is still a pocket kodak,

it makes pictures 3Vix6H.
Raising and lowering front, fltted

with automatic shutter and very.

pce1.: :....$2o.oo

Safety Razors, $2
to$!7

Fountain Pens, $1
to $7

Pyrographic Outfits
$2.50 to $5.50

Stationery
A FEW ITEMS IN OUR STOCK

OF FINE BUT LOW-PRICE- D

"XMAS GREETINGS," 14cbox, reg. 25c special..
"SUPER FINE BOND." , I ft

box, reg. 30c special...... ...

"UNIVERSITY JENKS," Ol- -
box, reg. 3 Bo special.

Fish Globes
Round, square, oval and also with

stands, ....

Japanese Gold Fish
25c each

Gold Fish Food, 10c
Many varieties.

DO NOT FORGET OUR LINE OFTRAVELING CASES AND FUSKS
CIGAR CASES ALSO

Triplicate Mirrors for your Hus-

band or Friend, 60c to $25.00
Annual of Photography

Received, Price 75c TABLE WINES

DRIVERS MOLESTDUEINDRAPURAGOV. CHAMBERLAIN IS
.TO RIDE THE GOAT

JAPANESE ' POTTERY Complete
line of Vases, Jardinieres and
Umbrella Stands in Awata, Imarl
and Shiofa all styles and prices

from 75o to.,... sm sh

BRASSES Plain 'and ornamented
, Vases. Candle,' Sticks, Koras,

Urns and Jardinieres, ranging in
price from $2.50 to..,.....49.00

DON'T FAIL TO SEE OUR BEAU- -.

TIFUL LINE OF JAPANESE.
BRONZES The . mysterious col-
orings of this ware is plainly vis-
ible in the various , pieces . of
blood red, royal green, oonven-tlon- al

brown and mottled- - effects
shown in our stock. We have
the most complete line of these

,bronses in the city and can show
you exclusive styles in Candle,
Sticks, Vases, Urns, Fern Dishes,
Koras and . Jardinieres prices
from 95o to. ............. ...S160.00

SATSUMA Elegant display of Sat-su-

Vases, , Koras, Trays and
Teapots from $1 to.. s.f73.00

American
Just

CIK LUMBER

CARGO COMPLETED

BBXTX83 SHZT rOXT PATRICK
KB AST TO BAXXi WITH X.TTMBEB

YAIUBB AT 931,333 TOB ' QUICK

loadnra ABTHim rrroEm ss
TABLISBXS SEW BSCOXB.

Lumber-lade- n for Sydney, Australia,
the British ship Port Patrick dropped
down below the bridges from the Port
land mm this afternoon, where she will
lay at anchor until tomorrow morning,
when she will leave for tha sea. She
has on board 1,215.388 feet of lumber
and 8.290 laths, comprising 49,000 feet
of timber. The total value of the cargo
amounts to $21,322. The vessel is not
loaded to her full capacity; she could
have taken out 1,600,000 feet.

It is supposed" to be the choicest lum-
ber that has been recently loaded at
this port. Every stick of timber is per-
fectly free of all blemishes, as the im-
porters of Australia will accept no other
kind. On account of their being so par-
ticular, loading operations of the . Port
Patrick were necessarily slow. She be-
gan taking on cargo November 10, and
a big force of longshoremen has been
constantly employed since that date
filling her hold, Expert lumber-inspecto- rs

were present, and more timber was
thrown aside for- not being, up to the
standard than was put on the ship. Con-
sidering the care which had to be exer-
cised in selecting the lumber, the agent!
of the vessel state that she made fairly
good despatch, r- -r - r - r

Broke Beoord.
, One of the biggest day's work In the

history of Portland was done yesterday,
so far as loading a lumber carrier is
concerned. More than 80,000 feet were
placed on board the German ship .Ar-
thur Fitger, which is loading at the
Inman-Poulse- n 'mill for the west coast
of South America. - Timber was rolled
aboard in a constant stream all day, and
when the hour of quitting came it was
learned that a new record had been es
tablished. Prior to yesterday, the big-
gest day's work represented about 70,-0- 00

feet. ,
The Arthur Fltger is making unusu-

ally quick despatch and expects-t- get
away about Sunday. While the South
American Importers are particular about
the grade of lumber sent them, it is
said they are not a marker compared
with the Australians. Hence, it Is pos-
sible for the Fltger to make far better
time than did the Port Patrick.

MABIHE KOTES.

Astoria, Dec 18. Arrived down at 6
a, m. Steamer Aurella.
. Astoria, Dec., 17. Arrived down 'at
$ p. m. Steamer Robert Dollar.

Arrived at 2:30 p, mj-BritI- steamer
Indrapura, from Hong Kong and way
Ports. ' v -- - ;,.:-- -. : v

Arrived at 4 p. m. British ship An--
calos, from San Francisco.

; San Pedro, Dec, 16, Sailed Schoon-
ers Alvena and Annie E. S male- and
bark Haydn- - Brown, for Portland.

Astoria, Dec. '18. Arrived down Stan
Dollar. .ley - - - -

Astoria, Dec. 18. No bar report; cape
line down.

Weather at Astoria at 8 a. m, Rainy;
cold east wind. . ,

BATES BE8T0BBB.

' For the' present the river rate war but
twecn Portland: and The Dalles In at an
end. Beginning tomorrow morning the

AT SIX O'CLOCK

AX,I Or SABBOTJXfB TIBET WEBT
TO SEA THIS MORHTirO, THE LO-TB3-

SAXUBO'AT 11 ABB TBS
ASOOT AT 1130, ABB TBB OTBZXS
rOXtLOWXBO.

The Oriental liner Indrapura left up
the. river from Astoria at 12:30. and is
expected to reach here at o'clock this
evening. She arrived at the mouth of
the river from Victoria yesterday after-
noon end crossed in over the bar at 2:30
o'clock, experiencing no difficulty. First
Officer Home is in command of the
steamer, and Captain Hollingsworth. her
former master, is a passenger. It is
understood that the latter is en rouie
to New York to assume command of a
new liner which is coming around to
the Paclflo Coast. - -- V -
-- One of the most valuable shipments
on the Indrapura is a consignment of
raw silk, which Is valued at $400,000. It
goes to New. York, and will be worked
up In the eastern factories into" various
finished articles. ."" v'";,. ; '

All of the barbound fleet of steamers
at Astoria got away this morning. The
steamship Lothian of the China Com-
mercial line sailed at 11 o'clock, and 'the
steamship Ascot a halfftn hour later.
The Indravelll Is still waiting an oph4M'
tunlty to cross out.

, AU SaiL
Following the Lothian and Ascot, the

Stanley Dollar T sailed - for' Japan, the
steamer Aurella for San Francisco, the
steamer Robert Dollar for Ban Fran-
cisco, the British ship Vincent for the
United Kingdom, and the steamship In-
dravelll for the Orient This clears up
the lower harbor. ,

ANIMALS CAUSE-- A

SPREAD OF PLAGUE

Washington, Dec. Campbell
at Fort Louis Mamrltas reports that the
terrible, outbreak of plague is due to the
millions of rats which Infest the Island.
Cats amrUoffa are dvlns- - in arrest num
bers and are even more oi a menace than
we rats. - ' .

TKB r. A." KABQTAM SUIT.
At the trial of the case of P. A. Mar-qua- m

against the Title Guarantee &
Trust company this morning, George
W. Bates of George W. Bates & Co.,
bankers of Albina, testified that the
Marquam building was, at the time ot
th sale In December, 1900 worth $400,-00- 0.

W. C. Alvord, cashier of the First
National bank, placed the valuation atr

STILL SEARCHING

OR TREASURE

xns or cxzvssa oovrAOBA.
TIOV BEUETS9 TO COHCIAX,

KOBB BODIES AJTD VAXVABZ.X
'

ratBMIW ACOTJSBD OF XOBBEBT
BUT SAT CXUSTZAffS BZD XT. '

The list of fatalities resulting from
the disastrous fire of Wednesday night
In Chinatown now numbers four, but
Jiow many 'more corpses still He under
the ruins Is unknowm -
' There is a general belief that from
fine to six or eight more bodies will be
foimd when the debris is cleared away.
The exact number of missing Chinamen
cannot be told , even by the Chinese
themselves, for they do not keep track
of each other. The coolies come and
go and no one knows them. Many of
the laborers work in the canneries' dur
ing the summer time, returning to Port
land for the winter. They are in and
out of their rooms and it is a difficult
matter to locate them. Even their
friends know nothing about them. :

' It Is stated in Chinese circles that
one more Celestion is known to be mlB'
sing, but Well-inform- Second street
denizens declare that the list will yet
be much larger. :

Another body was found late yes
terday afternoon by searchers in the
ruins who Were looking for Valuables-Th-

corpse was burled under s much
debris In the northwest corner of the
Bacon building. It was taken to the
tnnrme utter helnar vIawaiI hv Ttonntvw - - a. .rj r.r.w.

iniey. xne xeet ana nanas
were terribly burned and the features
were so eaten away by the flames as to
be unrecognizable. However, friends
have identified the body as that of Lee
Sue, a cannery laborer, who returned to
Portland two mqnths ago. He was be-
tween 46 and SO years of age and roomed
in the building where he lost
Ills life. He is nfd to have been an

AN OLD

ADAGE
About the way to tell a' toadstool
from a munhroom "Eat it; if you
die it was a toadstool." .,

That's the way it is with buying
jewelry where big profits are
asked you take chances,

Better come to our auction daily
at S and 7 p. m. and get good, re-

liable goods at your own price. .

James McDevitt&Co.

T. XeXoa.au(f Aoetloneer. .

. WASXXVaTOff'sT.

management "of the Regulator line an-
nounces that the former passenger rates
of $2.S0 for the round trip on the Bailey
Gatsert will be restored, For one way
the fare will be $1.60, which is $1.26
more than it has been for the past two
months. Since .the ' steamer Spencer
went out of commission to be enlarged
the general public has been expecting
the rates to bei restored . from the
ridiculously low figure of 25 cents, and
will therefore not, be disappointed.

, ' SAILS rOX VOXT&ABD.
The British bark. Holt Hill sailed from

Hamburg this morning for Portland.
She is bringing a general cargo con
signed to Balfour, Guthrie & Co. The
Holt Hill has a net registered tonnage
of 2,269. . i

GOVERNMENT WILL.

BUY NOLAN'S BOOK

' Washington Bnre.D of To. Journal.
Washington, Doc. 18. Senator War-

ren reported favorably from the mili-
tary affairs committee the resolution au-
thorising the secretary of war to pur-
chase from John T, Nolan of Portland
the original manuscripts and copy of
the order book of Gen. Arthur St Clair.

AN ASTONISHINQ LIQHT

So BrtUias That Beside It Ordinary
Lights Appear as CandlM It Boras

the Atmosphere, Bo to Speak.
4

. TTT" ypK
The most wonderful light Invention

Since the beginning of time has been In
troduced in Portland by the H. W. Man
ning Light and Supply company. Of 48
Third street, this city. The' thing is a
new. styla gas burner that actually burns
the air, with just enough gas mixed with
if to keep the flame alive. In produc
ing light It consumes no more, if as
much, "gas as the ordinary .burner, and
produces a light equal to 300 candles.
19 Incandescent electric lights, and two
burners equal one gas arc light ' Its
brilliancy is simply astounding. It is
marvelous. "" 14 is unbelievable, except
when it Is seen. And the cost $2, Is se
little that it will save the expense of its
purchase within a week, and about half
the gas bill thereafter. Mr. Manning
has these burners lighted In his store
each evening, and the public is heartily
invited.-t- call and examine them and
sea for themselves the tremendous revo-
lution th$y have produced in the lighting
business of the world. Every, person
burning, gas will, be Interested in this
light and Mc Manning will be bleased to
show and explain it to all who may de
sire. Information. '

When the II. W. Manning Light and
Supply "company opened its idoors in
Portland a few years ago It occupied a
small room on Stark street between
Front and First It has enlarged its
quarters half a dozen times since then.
and today is dealing in about everything
that lights the universe.- - He gasoline
lamps may be seen in. ail towns and
cities of the Northwest until they have
almost driven the larger klndv of kero-
sene lumps out of existence. They have
become very popular. Indeed, all over the'
country, and the demand for them Is
becoming enormous. These lights are
a great comfort to the home, especially
to those fond of en evening reading.
They are a delight to this class of their
owners. vv-..;. x.o,- -

BEST BOSS BIBB OAMX.
Ban Francisco,, Dec, 18. Bert Jtoss

was hung;, today for the murder of
Deputy Sheriff Ward of San - Diego,
Robs died game.'

(

BURIAL OP DEAD

POLICB CALLED OUT TO PBOTECT
riTBEBALS AOAZBST .XBTEBTXB-BBO- B

T BOK STBIBEBS INDICA-

TIONS rOB AW EABXT SETTLE- -

HEBT OT TBB DITnCUXTT.

- -
. Jourtl BoeeUl gerticeil

Chicago. ; Dec. 18. Fifteen hundred
livery drivers struck today. .Business
is tied up. At-noo- 400 stablemen quit
in sympathy. The drivers demand $14 a
week for a 1 day. A .funeral at
St.- - Procoplus' church this 'morning wss
interrupted by members of the coupe
and cab drivers' union, who had been
impressed to drive by liverymen and
.were called, out . by. a business agent
wnue tne ceremonies in me cnurcn were
progressing.-- , i . , '
-- rne pauoearers utrina id pivo un
body in the hearse and were --notified the

cemetery ,The . body was finally-conveye- d

ttr tB cemetery In a llaht under
takers wagon, while Rev. Neuvei and
the mourners proceeded In streetcars.
Another funeral' which was to have

"

taken place this morning was postponed
and tha body will be taken to the ceme-
tery today in an express wagon. . ;

.An,., unoeruuier miir m lernuun, wnu
sueeded In getting non-unio- n drivers,
cauea upon tne pouoe to protect tne
funeral. . , A detail of officers accom-
panied , the carriages and hearse and
stood guard around the church while.
services were being held. ,v

" The union predicts an early victory.
Many liverymen are said to be Signing
the new scale. ., -

WENT 'WAY BACK
"

AND SAT DOWN

. Rose Mortensen had revenge In the
police court today when Mary C. Dill
Was fined $10 for using abusive lan-
guage. Yesterday Rose paid a $10 fine.

The women are neighbors, living on
Grant street. The testimony showed
that vile language of the most disgust-
ing nature had been used by both sides,
and Judge Hogue did not hesitate to
fine Mrs. Dill this morning..

"I want to warn both of you," he said,
"that If you don't stop this quarreling
or move away from each other, it will
be costly for yon If you again appear
In this court" : .....

Mrs. Dill was very indignant after
she was fined. When Judge Hogue be-
gan another case" she stepped up to the
witness stand and said loudly:.
. "Say. Judge, I am. going to appeal
this case. 1 can't' stand any work like
this."

'You sit down." said the court,"; and'
Mrs. Dill narrowly escaped another fine
for contempt -

REPORT OF A PLOT : ':
; IS PURELY A FAKE

Galveston, Tex.;. Deo. 18. The report
that evidences of a plot against Roose-
velt Were found In the possession of
Charles Plerson, a local anarqhlst. ,wh,;
was arrested yesterday, is without foun-
dation

Tonight will be a gala one for' the
Woodmen of the World, for besides hav
ing IS candidates to Initiate, they also
are to make Governor Chamberlain
ride' the goat, in order to become one of
the Weebfoot camp. The team which
will carry through the initiation Is a
crack local team of the Woodmen of the
World, belonging to the George Wash-
ington camp, which has won many
prises la competitive drills on the Pa-
cific coast.

The George Washington camp was not
named because the "Father of bis coun
try" was the first woodman and 'used
the ax on the-- cherry tree, but the chap
ter was founded on the-- rthday of
Washington In the year 1895,,

Arter the governor and the other can
didates have been put through the mill

opium fiend and it. is believed lie was
under the Influence of the deadly drug at
the time of the fire.

As exclusively .. published ' by The
Journal yesterday, the other victims are
Mark .Yuen, .Ho . Lung, also known as
Ho Tip Gee, and Ah Fue; Their bodies
are tetlll at the morgue, unclaimed, but
it. is 'probable that friends will arrange
for their proper burial. A friend of
Yuen lndentified- - Ale corpse, which was
not burned and said be- - would telegraph
to Merced, Cal., where the dead man has
a cousin. ...j?

r
-- ; ,.

' Additional cases of losses of money
and jewelry came to light today. Chin
Duey, a' 'contractor, took money and
jewelry valued at $700 from his safe In
the' "building, and claims some' 6ne
snatched It from him. A similar ex-
perience is reported by Chin Wuey who
claims his loss is about $200.

The Chinese are' greatly agitated ove
the matte and they lay the blame upon
the firemen whllh accusation seems un-

just. But that there was robbery there
Is no doubt, for numerous trunks were
found broken open and the valuables
gone. . There are still a dozen trunks,
some of them very strong, lying in 'the
Sherlock building, all of which had been
forced open. !

'

The story of the Mongolians is that
after escaping from the burning build-
ings, they were kept from returning ty
the police and firemen. .Not a few ls

claim that the flremon made use
of this opportunity to loot and ransack,
but they have no proof to offer to jus-
tify this statement.

On the other hand this assertion
seems preposterous. The firemen are
men character, and any overt
acts on their part would mean instant
dismissal. They were too . much en-
gaged infighting the flames to commit
robbery., and at the same time they were
under the watchful yes of their chiefs
and the police. ' '

Chief Campbell 1 is grieved, at the
charges and he brands them ns false as
far as his knowledge goes. He states,
however, that should any charges be
proved,', lie will summarily punish any
offender. .The chief also denies' an al,
leged Interview in Which he is quoted at
saying that It was the extra men who
did the stealing if any stealing, at all
was don by firemen. .

The firemen in turn claim that the
Chinese robbed one another. They were
fighting and struggling with each oiher.
and knowing --where their countrymen
kept their valuables could easily find
tha money and Jewelry. This, they say,
was done by some of, the Chinese1 crim-
inals of wfwm they 'say the Chinese
have their share, Another, theory is

there will be a banquet given in the
hall of the Ancient Order of United
Workmen, 'in the same building as that
of the Woodmen's lodge room.

The officers of the GVebfoot branch
of the Woodmen who will take part in
the night's rltunl are: William Reldt.
consul commander; C. A. Elliott, ad-
visor lieutenant; M. .T. Woodward,
banker; A. I Barber,' clerk; Joseph
Howell, escort; F. A. Day, watchman,
and W. Peterson, sentry.' H. L. Day Is
the captain who will put the team of. the
George Washington chapter through
their movements. The escort, Joseph
Howell, will lead the neophytes through
the initiation. The banquet will only
be given to the old and new members
of the Webfoot chapter and the partici
pating team of the George Washington
chapter. . .

that during the flret exoitement many
petty thieves rushed into the block and
took advantage of conditions to enrich
themselves.'

There is a widely-sprea- d rumor In cir-
culation that the fire had been burning
an hour or more before the alarm was
given. Officer Price was told early in
the evening that there was a blase in
progress, but the Chinamen at 91 Sec
ond street denied it, The theory is that
the fire was started in revenge and .is
the outcome of the highbinders' contro
versy, Others think that some of the
victims were first , murdered and their
bodies left in the ruins to cover up
the crime. .; j..

A pocketbookjsvldently belonging to
Food Song Wa Is awaiting a claimant at
the police station. It was found in one
of the burning buildings by Fipeman
Harrow of engine company No. 3.; In it
were nothing but some valuable papers.
including a number or certificates of de
posit on Ladd & Tllton's bank, bearing
dates ranging from 1889 to 1898, and for
amounts fronLjSO to $103. The fireman
gave the purse to Chief Campbell who
turned It over to Superintendent ot Po
lice Hunt ,

PRETTY GIRL WEDS

A CHINESE ACTOR

New York, Dec. IS. After ilylng with
his sweetheart across the continent to
escape the wrath of her parents, Miss
Roberta Lang of San Francisco, a pretty
white girl, married Lum Tat Tsee in
Chinatown last .night . Long strings of
lanterns decorated the place at 32 Mott
street cymbals clanged and red fire
glowed. Lum was an actor in a Chinese
theatre of , San Francisco. Miss Lang
went to the show with a party of friends
and was shown behind the scenes and
met Lum. Shortly after she became a
Sunday-scho- ol teacher and Lum joined
her class. 'The girl's parents objected
and) the elopement followed,

TWO DXYOBCE8. .
v

Two divorces were granted by Circuit
Judge Frailer this morning. The par
ties In the cases were Hannah Blu- -
nrnuar against Muses Blumauer and
Oscar Wiley, against Jeannle Wiley. The
Ulumauers, were, married in Portland 10
years ago. The Wlleys were married
itl Kansas in 1872, and the defendant de
serted his wife In 1900. They have 80
acres of land valued ja,t .$300 in Clacka-
mas county, of,, which Mr. Wiley asks
possession.

$426,000. '.v.'
County.. Commissioner Showers and

W. B. Steel, who served as a county
commissioner In 1900, said that they
had heard nothing of the compromise of
the taxes until, after the sale of the
building on December 10, 1900.

LOST DITOBCB SUIT
' (Jotirnal Sueolat Brrl".

London, Dec, 18. David Btsham,'..the
famous baritone, lost his suit for di-
vorce against his wife. Both are Ameri-
cans."-" '. ... '

.

Tnk. l.axntlre Brnmo Quinine Titblet. v til
(1rut(lfit r.fuuil tl. nioin-- x It it full, to ran.
is. v. uroTt's signature is on etca ur a.


